Soil Aggregates Treated wilJi. Distillery
strap MO
Raúl Peres Escolar1
INTRODUCTION

Many types of cementing agents are responsible for bonding and stabilizing soil particles into aggregates. Among these materials are: CaC0 3 ,
hydrated oxides of I'e and Al, organic matter, and synthetic chemicals
such as VAM.A and many others.
Use of blackstrap molasses for this purpose has received some attention
from various investigators, but no attempt has been made to determine
how long soil aggregates persist in soils when stabilized by the use of either
this material or distillery slops.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2

Vallance (#) demonstrated through laboratory and held studies that
molasses and chopped sweet sorghum additions to soils resulted in better
and more aggregation in a heavy soil. The rates of molasses used were 3 and
12 tons an acre, and of chopped sorghum, 14 and 35 tons an acre. Soilaggregation decreased with time on the treated plots, but aggregation was
significantly higher on these plots than on the nontreated plots.
Novak, Watt, and Hiilcr (5) applied dextrinated molasses at a rate of
10 tons an acre to a heavy soil, and obtained excellent increases in soil
aggregation. The dextrination of the molasses was accomplished by using
certain strains of bacteria similar to Leuconostoc which often infest sugar
factories. The authors claimed to have formed by this process a product
similar in nature to the synthetic resins. This study has been responsible
for the idea that blackstrap molasses should be subjected to a dextrin
fermentation before applying it to soils.
In 1957, Beckman (?) reported a study in which increases in weights of
nursery forest plants and an increase in the percentage of plants tubed was
noted when blackstrap molasses was applied to soil at a rate of 30 tons to
the acre. The best response obtained was with a soil containing an appreciable amount of clay of the montinorillonitic type. The results obtained were
ascribed to improvements in soil aeration produced by an increase in
aggregate stability.
1
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* Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 185.
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M A T E R I A L S AND M E T H O D S

The soil used in (his investiga (.ion was a Whip p any clay of poor internal
drainage characteristics. It is developed from glaciolacustrine Or marine
silt and clay sediments. The predominant minerals present in the soil
colloidal fraction, as shown in figure 1, arc verniiculite, quartz, and traces
of kaolinite.
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FIG. 1.—X-ray diffraetogram of clay fraction of Whippany soil.

Air-dried field samples of this soil were crushed with a roller and passed
through a 2-mm. sieve. Six pounds of the soil were placed in metal cans
coated with horticultural asphalt and seeded to various test crops.
The following treatments were included in. this experiment:
1. Check.
2. A fourth acre-inch of distillery slops.
3. A half acre-inch of distillery slops.
4. A fourth acre-inch of blackstrap molasses diluted to 11 percent by
volume.
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;>. A half acre-inch of blackstrap molasses diluted to 11 percent by
volume.
If, was decided to use such low levels of slops and molasses since, if higher
levels had been used, an undesirable fertility level would have been introduced which might have been reflected in the crops. The soil pH was
brought from 4.C to 0.8 with CaCO».
The treatments, replicated 12 times, were arranged in a randomizedblock design. Wherever significant d i ife rencos were found the sequential
method (7) was used to make all comparisons.
Four successive crops, namely, snap 1 jeans (variety Bountiful), Sudan
grass, wheat (variety Dual), and barley (variety Wong) were planted in
this soil. Prior to seeding the successive three crops the pots received the
equivalent of 1,000 pounds of 5-10-10 fertilizer an acre.
Boils were maintained at 80 percent of field capacity by weighing. Since
the molasses and the slops supplied largo amounts of plant nutrients,
especially potassium and nitrogen, it was considered desirable, in order to
minimize differences other than those that could have been brought by the
treatments, to have the same amounts of nutrients in all plots. This was
clone by applying compensating cations and anions as C.P. salts. Germination counts were made several days after planting, depending upon the
nature of the crop.
After each crop three replicates from each treatment/ were removed and
the following treatments made: Hydraulic conductivity and percentage
aggregate stability. To determine the effect of the treatments on the uptake
of nutrient elements, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, and calcium
contents were determined on each crop.
The nitrogen content of the various crops grown was determined by the
standard Kjeldahl procedure. Phosphorous was measured colorimctrically,
as the reduced form of ammonium phosphomolybdate, employing a Lumotroji colorimeter and a 660 filter. Potassium and calcium were determined
by flame photometric techniques, using Li CI as the internal standard. Soil
organic matter was determined by the chromic acid-reduction method (£?).
Cation-exchange capacity of the soil was measured by the barium acetate
method (6'). Particle-size distribution was determined by the pipette
method, as modified by Kilmer and Alexander (,|). Aggregate stability of
the soil was determined by the technique developed by Bryant, Bendixen,
and SI at or (3). Hydraulic conductivity of the water-saturated cores was
measured by a modified method of Bower (2).
The minerals present in the soil colloidal tract ion were determined using
an IICA-Leiments Crys tallón ox IV X-ray d iff rae to meter with an automatic
recording device.
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Tin* flu*) ni ral and physical characterization of the soil is presen led in
the following tabula I ion:

pH

Organic mailer
I'nccnl

Cation extlianw'
capacity
Ma/./Wif fitn.

4.0

2.84

24.0

Hand
Percent

.si//
/'r rent l

Clay
Percent

4.2

m.i

f>2.7

The oiganio-matíei coiitoni- of the soil does not seem to bo low, and one
could perhaps explain 1 hereby why the soil had a relatively low* aggregate
stability. It may be that the reduced forms of iron and ninjigano.se prevail
because of t he poor drainage conditions of ihe soil in I ho field. The. oxidizing
agent used in the organic-matter determination does not distinguish botwee u reduced forms of minerals and (he organic carbon. It is also to be
noted that, even though Die clay-size material is rather high, 02.7 percent,
a good part of it was quart a, and this can explain why the cat ion-oxchauge
capacity, 24 meq./lOO gm., is not in accord with tire cation-exchange
capacity of vermiculite which rangos from 100 to 150 moq.. J00 gm.
Tabic I presents the germination percentages, dry-weight yields, and
the uptake of X, K, 1', and ('a by snap beans grown on 1 he Whippany clay
soil. Y¡ilucs for hydraulic conductivity and aggregate stability are also
listed in (his table. The treatment of a fourth of an acre-inch of slops resulted in the highest germination percentage, followed by the treatment of a.
half acre-inch of slops, which was also higher than the control. The two
molasses treatments resulted in a higher germination percentage than on
t he untreated plots. The germination percentage was higher for the low-level
slops than for the high-mol asses level treatment. Snap beans are known as
a crop which requires proper air:water relations, particularly during
germination. These conditions were presen I in the soils treated with .slops
and molasses.
Dry-weight yields did not, however, follow the trends noted in the
germination data. The low levels of slops and molasses produced yields
that were higher than those obtained in the high-level treatments of these
materials, or in the check. Ji is believed that the lower yields produced ou
the high-treatment levels of slops and molasses resulted from a rapid loss
of water from Hie soils, because of greater water-infiltration rates induced
by I host1 treatments.
As pointed on I in discussing experimental procedure, in order to minimize
differences oilier than llioso that could have been produced by the treatmouts, compensating cations and anions were supplied to the I real men Is
as salts and acids, in (real men Is \\ and 5, phosphate and sulfate differences
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were balanced by using phosphoric and sulfuric acid, res peelively. I. so of
these a«'ids did not lower t h e soil pH appreciably, but, novctrfholcss, may
have exerted 'sonic influence on the availability of minor elements to the
plants.
1. (¡vrni /notion percentage!*, dry-weight yields, and nutrir, fit uptake by tnup
brans, and hydraulic rondad irit y and pcrcciUayvx of water-stable sail aygrcaaJes
in Whip pan y dan tail after horrent1
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MCt'O-iiH'll

slops
acio iuch
4. li
nudasses
0. .'_> acre-inch
molasses

\

Kyilruulk
coixluclivily

}'vice nl

1. Cheek
2. '.j íMílC-ilK'f]
slop»
o.

X ii I lit; m. upliikc

1

Si?,»!.

f,ei>et of sifffti/ienhec'1
•J percent

/ percent

Germination

2 3 4 5 1

2 3 4 51

Dry weight vichis

4 2 13 5

4 2 13 5

Nitrogen

n.s.
2 13
2 1 3
2 13
5 4 2

n.s.

Phosp horns
Potassium
Calcium
HydVAu 1 ú* r(mtlnc I i vit y

4
4
•1
3

5
5
5
1

Aggregate stability

3 54 2 1

U.S.
U.S.

a.s.
n.s.
3 5 4 21

2

Any 2 means not underscored by die same line are different al the indicated level
a' significance.
T h e total amounts of \ , P, Tv, and Oa removed from the complete i ops
of snap beans show that nitrogen uptake was not different in any of the
treatments. Jt was observed during the third week of growth of the plants
that those in the control series turned a pale green, indica ling a possible
nitrogen problem which m a y have resulted from poor soil drainage.
Phosphorus uptake was higher in Ihe low-molasses I real merit than in the
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high slop.** and high molasses treat incuts, and the control, hut was not
significantly higher than I hi* low-stops treat men I. Similar relations were
observed with potassium and calcium uptake, by WK1 phmK
Hydraulic-conductivity values and llie contents of water-stable soil
aggregate* ))resen( in (lie YV'hippauy clay alter the lust crop of snap beans,
show that the increase in the content of water-stable soil aggregates, :md
the effects of these aggregates are. reflected in hydraulic-conductivity values
because of I lie slops and molasses treatments.
The soil treated with the most slops contained 83.3 percent, of water
stable soil aggregates. This value was found to be highly significant over
the low slops and HUí control values.
When the soil in the pots was examined after the growth of the first,
bean crop, it was observed that the soil crumbs had maintained their
stability, even though the soil had been heavily watered during the summer
season. A blackish coaling seemed to bind the primary soil particles together. This was noted in both the slops and molasses treatments.
The content of water stable aggregates in the check, although lower than
in the slops and molasses treatments, cannot- be considered as low. The
values obtained, however, are in contrast with the observed behavior of the
aggregates while watering was conducted. Breakdown of soil aggregates in
the check treatment was obvious at the very start of the experiment. It is
believed that alternate wetting and drying during the growth of (he crop
may have been, responsible for soil-aggregate stabilisation in this treat menf.
The germination percentages, the dry-weight yields of Sudan grass, and
the uptake of X, P, K, and Cix are presented in table 2; hydraulic-conductivity and aggregate stability values are also shown. Tn this second
experiment, no difference in germination of Sudan grass were obtained
between the treatments which were initially applied. Grasses, in general,
are somewhat inore tolerant of adverse soil conditions (han are snap beans
and tiiis may have been responsible for the fact that no differences were
obtained.
Dry-weight yields of Sudan grass obtained in the stops mid molasses
treatments were significantly higher than those obtained from ihe control
treatment. Títere were, no differences, however, between (he various slops
and molasses treatments.
The total amounts of X, P, Iv, and Ca removed in Sudan grass tops show
that nitrogen uptake was significantly higher from the slops and molasses
treatments than from (hecontrol. Xo differences in phosphorus uptake were
found between the various treatments. Only the high-slops treatment
yielded differences in K uptake over the control plots, but the ("a uptake
was higher in both molasses and slops treatments, when compared with
(he check.
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D u r i n g I in», g r o w t h o í S u d a n grass jl w a s o b s e r v e d that t lio control p l a n t s
wore paje in color, p r o b a b l y i n d i c a t i n g a n i t r o g e n p r o b l e m .
T h e h y d r a u l i c c o n d u c t ¡ v i í y of t h e W h i p p a n y c l a y t r e a t e d with b o t h
levels o í slops w a s h i g h e r t h a n t h e check. T h e v a l u e s for h y d r a u l i c conTABMí 2. (term i nal ion pciccnl(iffcn, drtj-urifp'il 1/i chis, and nit I r i ait I a pi a lev bij Sudan.
t/rwts hips mid hydraulic conductivity and percentage* oj'.tvatcr-stnhje sin I a (pp catites
in Whip puny clan *<>'' aflcr harvest
Treat men I

Xulrk'nl uplaki'

•c-rniiiiii' j Dry-weight
lion
X

K

("a

Maw.

Mum- i ,!/.;«.

.tffii».

108
163

49 = 3(18

I

(.'»«.
I S . 07
22.0(1

52

445

32
57

1.03
3.97

| 31.3
j 80.3

SS

i

22.28

108

51

j 500

02

8.07

j 88.7

88

!

22.04

105

51

300

(¡4

2.30

«•1.7

22.45

203

53 ! 385

OJ.

1.97

87.0

J'lTCCllI

I. Check
|
2. }:l aere i neb |
slops
3. }'¿ acre -in cli
slops
4. }i acre inch
molasses
5. }•> acre-inch |
molasses
¡

V

Hydraiilii: 1 Water (.«nil »c- ! stable
tivity
ijíííiTjíates:

88
89

01

1

Lercl o

i'i'rcvHl

hi. ¡ lie.

fi cauce-1
S percent

/ fu.rcri t

n.s
3 2 •1
3 24
2 34
24 5

1

n.s.
5 3 2 1 1

1

Jl.K.

5

Germination
Dry wo i nh f eiflds
Nitrogen
Phosphorus
Potassium

5
5
1
3

1

n.s.
3 2 -1 5 I

Calcium
Hytlrnnlir conduct ¡vity

4 3 5 2 1
3 2 1 5 1

+ 352 1
n.s.

Aggregate st ability

3 5 24 1

3 5 24 1

2

Any 2 mean» not underscored l>y (bo samo lino arc d i lie rent at I he. indicated level
oí .significance.

ductivity in all slops and molasses treatments were higher, l)ut the experimental error was oí such magnitude that statistically significant difieren cos
were found only at the two levels of slops.
The contení of water-stable soil aggregates was higher in the slops and
molasses treatments than in the control. The percentages of water-stable
soil aggregates tended to inorase in both slops and molasses treatments
and to decrease slightly in the control
>
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The tliitxl crop planted in the Whippany clay was wheat. The germination
percentages, dry-weight yields, nutrient uptake by wheat, as well as the
hydraulic conductivity and percentages of water stable soil aggregates
alter the crop arc recorded in table 3. Xo differences in germination were
obtained under the various treatments, in the third crop, yields of wheat
were higher for the high-slops treatment when compared with the control,
and the low- and high molasses treatments. Yields of wheat from the low
level of slops and moln>.-e> treatments were, however, significantly higher
than from the control.
As was the case with the first two crops, nitrogen uptake by wheal was
higher from the treated Iban from the control plots. No differences existed,
however, between the various treatments. This relation was also true for
phosphorus and potassium, but not for calcium uptake which showed no
differences.
Values for hydraulic conductivity were the highest lor the high- and
low-slops treatments. In I he treatment with a half acre-inch of slops the.
value of 8.00 inches per hour was highly significant over the other treatments. Higher values than in the control were also obtained in the lowslops treatment. The values obtained in the molasses treatments, even
though l-hcy appeared to be higher than the control, were not significantly
different, because of extreme, variation in replicate samples.
The content of water-stable soil aggregates jn the slops and molasses
treat men Is was consistently higher than in the control treatment. Xo
difference, however, was apparent between the slops and molasses treatments.
Table 4 presents data concerned with germination, dry-weight yields,
and X", P, K, and Ca uptake by barley grown as the fourth crop. In addition, hydmulic conductivity and content of water-stable soil aggregates in
the soil aftci* the removal of the barley crop, are also lifted. Excellent
germination of barley was obtained in the untreated check. Crop yields,
however, were markedly higher in both slops and molasses treatments
than in the control.
JCxcept for the low level of molasses, the other treatments showed a
marked ¡ncrca>c in the uptake of nitrogen over the. control. Calcium uptake
was higher by plants grown at the two levels of slops, as well as at I lie* two
levels of molasses, than in the control. Xo difference in phosphorus or
potassium uptake- was apparent among the various treat incuts.
Hydraulic conductivities oí all treatments seemed to be higher than the
control, but statistical analysis of the* data indicated no significant difference.
The content of water stable soil aggregates was slightly increased in all
treatment^ except at the low slops level.
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Alter the removal of the. fourth crop il was observed thai the largo soil
a b r o g a t e s thai had persisted during the growth oi" Die Hist three crops
showed some signs of breakdown. T h e relatively high content of walerst able soil aggregates present in the soil at the time, of removal of the fourth
3.- Genii i mil ¡tin percent a yen, dry-weight, yields, and nulrie.nl uptake by wheat,
and hydraulic e>inductivita and percentages of water-stable $aif aggregates in
Whippan y clay soil, offer harrexV

T.UM.E

Tt'calmi-rit

NulrU-tU u,.lakv

(.ivrmina- Ory-wirijil)
1 ion
yields
N

1. (.'heck
2. '.)' acre-inch
.slops
3. x>> acre-inch
slops
•i. '.(! aero-inch
molasses
5. '••j aero- inch
inojasses

Per cm I

O'JM.

85
Síi

2.52
3. (¡4

!

P

K.

\

Va

.\fliin. • My,*». \ Ms>n. ¡ MK»I- j

52

|

1Va(er.

stable
I AKgrt'Halcs

hi./lir.

J 15 i 81 I 11 | 2.07

73 ! 25 ! 107 ¡ 15
78

[ ih,ihiM]u.
cóndilo
livilv

Percent

| 33.7

| 4.37

j 83.0

1.04

81

3.i a

OL

3.28
1

84

! 2!1 ¡ 125 |

17 j 8.(50

I 85.3

71

24 | 108 |

14 j 2.83

j 85.3

73 i 27 ! 108 i 10

3.13

«0.7

Level of at'anijicaneeJ J'rncitl

I percent

Oevuitiialioii
Dry -weight yields

n.s.
325i 1

n.s.
32 5 I1

Nil roue n
Phosphorus

325 11
35241

3 2 5 11
35241

Potassium

34521

34521

Calcium
Hydraulic conductivity
Agtoegalc stability

n.s.
3254 1
54321

n.s.
3 2 5 41
5 4 3 21

2

Any 2 means not underscored by the same line arc d liferent, at the indica led
level of sign i fieaucp.
crop is indicativo of the resistance to decomposition of tho organic cementing, or bonding, agents which are present in the distillery slops, and arc
responsible for the formation of water-stable soil aggregates.
Sl;\l.MAKY
D a t a arc presented on I he effect, of the application of two levels of blackstrap molasses and of rum distillery slops on some soil physical conditions,
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and crop and nutrient yields of a poorly drained soil of Xew Jersey. A
favorable lasting efi'eel on soil a ^ r e ^ a l e stabilization with i la4 application
of a fourth of an acre-inch of distillery slops and blackstrap molasses was
observed when (hese malcriáis were applied to t hi-' soil. The effect persisted
even altor the growth of four consecutive crops (snap beans, Sudan grass.
I. Germinal inn percentages} dry weight y it'I (In, and nutrient uptake by barley,
and hydra ¡die conductivity and percent a gen of iva lei-stable aggregates, in
Whip pan y clay soil after harvest*

TABU;

Treatment

Nuhiuil uiitakc

ÍI en n 111 a • ; I) ry - wc i K1 11
I ¡OH
vichis

K

i'

Hy<Irau!k :
¡ lujuUio
(¡i

Wnlcrsi ;i lilt-

|
i

1. Check
2. '-J! aero-inch
slops
3. '¡j uoe-jtich
slops
4. *i «ere-inch
molasses
5. }-2 acre-inch
molasses

¡'era ni

Cm.

Alum.

Mm-

Mi:m.

m
no

A . 13
4.!)0

81
103

20
20
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203

Mm».

In.flir.

/>a;ent

•12.3

25 1 2.43
37
3.33

78,7
w

5.01
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28
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35

4.20

00.3
4.50

to

213

28

35 } -I .IK
«SS.O

90

4.77
1

103

213

25

37 1 3.03

88.3

Lewi of significance?
/

(Termination
Dry-weight yields
Nitrogen
Phosphorus
Potassium
Calcium
Hydraulic conductivity
Aggrega t e s tal > i I i 1 y

U.S.

3 2 5 I1

permit

n.s.
n.s.

32541
n.s.

U.S.

U.S.

M.S.

2 5 3 11
n.s.
3 54 21

u.s.

U.S.

U.S.

3 5421

2
Any 2 means not underscored by l he same line are different at 1 lie indica led level
of significance,

wheat, and barley). The emergence of simp bean seedlings was favorably
affected by t h e slops and molasses treatments, but the emergence of other
crops was not influenced, h y these treatments.
T h e uptake of L*, K, and ( ' a by snap beans, was increased by these i real
ments, as were t h e crop yields. Soil hydraulic-conduct i vity values also
tended to increase with time in the check treatments. T h e values also
I ended to increase in the slops treatment, until the third crop, and slightly
decreased after the removal of the fourth crop.
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Two possible explanations aro olio rod lor i ho. decrease in hydraulic
conductivity in contrast to the slight inej-ease in aggregate si ability with
iiine. These aro: I'irst, aggregalo stability was determined using O.o- lu
2-nnu. si/,o aggregates separated from (ho soil by sieving. Since-a breakdown
of (he maeroaggregato was observed to occur after the last crop, (be 0.~>- lo
!2-nun.sized aggregates which formed from these larger aggregates were
quilo, stable. Further, since the smaller aggregates (end to create finer pores*
w hi i'h let aid water movement, the hydraulic conductivity values were
reduced. The second possible explanation is that, since roots had boon
a «'cumulating in the soil because of the growth of four crops, 11 ipse probably
plugged the macro- and micropores, thus sealing, to a certain extent, the
channels that would have I)eon available for (lie. movement of water.
The relatively high content of water-stable soil aggregates present, in the
soil at the time of removal of the fourth crop is indicative of the resistance
I o decomposition of the organic e em en ling or bond i Jig agents which are
present in the slops and molasses, and aro responsible for the formation of
water-stable sot! aggregates.

Se- estudió el efecto quo Ja aplicación de dos niveles de mieles finales y
mostos de destilerías tuvo sobre nlgunas propiedades físicas, los rendimientos do cosechas y los nutrimentos, en un suelo de New Jersey, de
desagüe deficiente. Se observó un efecto persistente sobre la estabilidad de
los agregados do este suelo, después de una sola aplicación de un cuarto
de aero-pulgada de mosto o miel final. Kl efecto persistió aún después de
cuatro cosechas consecutivas. 101 efecto sobre, la geminación de habichuelas
fue favorable, pero no se observó efecto alguno sobro las oirás tres cosechas.
La absorción de P, K y Ca por las habichuelas aumentó significativamente
con los tratamientos de mosto y miel. Los valores de conductividad hidráulica tendieron a subir según pasaba el tiempo, en el caso do las pruebas
testigo. KM las pruebas en que so aplicó el mosto también tendieron a subir
estos valores, aunque sólo basta la tercera cosecha, disminuyendo ligeramente después de la íillima. Re sugieren dos posibles rabones para explicar
esta disminución en la conductividad hidráulica, en contrasto con el ligero
aumento que'hubo en la estabilidad de los agregados. La primera es que la
estabilidad se determinó usando agregados de un tamaño de 0.5 a 2 nun.
lisios agregados habían sido parte integrante de los macroagregados, los
cu a I es i io se el esi u I eg ra ro n bastad espi íes déla íí 11 i tuu cosed m. Est a d esi n t egraeión dio lugar a qxie se formaran poros más finos (pie retardaron un poco
el movimiento del agua. La segunda explicación es que las raíces acumuladas después de cuatro cosechas consecutivas puedan haber ocupado los
espacios porosos tan necesarios para el movimiento libre del agua.
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Ml alto c n u t o n i d o <lr ají r e g a d o s establos a ú n d e s p u é s d e la i'illiuui cosecha
indica, la p e r s i s t e n t e resisleneja a la dotcomposición q u e poseen los ¡lientos
cohesivos ((lie se hallan en los m o s t o s y en las mieles (malos.
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